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Subprime Crisis Research Program

Cordially invites you to...

Roundtable:
“Developing a Research Agenda on the Subprime Mortgage Crisis”

Wednesday, October 24
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

8:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast
9:00 a.m. Welcome: John Weicher Hudson Institute
          Maury Seldin Homer Hoyt Institute
          Richard Green The George Washington University
          Susan Wachter Institute for Urban Research, University of Pennsylvania

9:30 a.m. “Overview of the Subprime Mortgage Crisis”
          Steven Westley Assistant Director
          Financial Markets & Community Investment
          U.S. Government Accountability Office

10:15 a.m. Coffee Break
10:30 a.m. “Policy Responses to the Subprime Crisis: Differing Perspectives”
          (Richard Green, Moderating)
          Patricia McCoy George J. & Helen M. England Professor of Law
          University of Connecticut School of Law
          Jack M. Guttentag “The Mortgage Professor” Columnist
          Professor of Finance Emeritus
          The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania

12:00 noon. Lunch
          Keynote Speaker: Mark Zandi, Chief Economist, Moody’s economy.com

Closed Session:
1:30 p.m. What Do We Know? Issues and Evidence: Susan Wachter
2:00 p.m. Roundtable Discussions on Research Needs:
          (1) Problems of Today – Subprime Borrowers in Trouble
          (2) Issues of Tomorrow – The Economic and Political Future of Subprime Lending
3:30 pm Summary and Outlook: The Subprime Research Agenda
4:00 pm Adjourn

Location: Hudson Institute
          Betsy and Walter Stern Conference Center
          1015 15th Street, NW Sixth Floor
          Washington, DC 20005
          Tel: 202-974-2400
          Please RSVP to Kathryn Kimball
          at kmkimball@gmail.com

Funding the Program Activities

Preparatory to the meeting of the HHI Board of Directors, the following memo provides information on the next step.